Surewins.net has Received GPWA Seal of Approval. Seal has
been Awarded for Free Odds Comparison, Sure Bets,
Bookmakers Review and Rating Service.
We are delighted to announce that SureWins.net has received the GPWA's Seal of
Approval. That means, that our Free Odds Comparison, Sure Bets Calculation,
Bookmakers Review and Sportsbooks Rating website is managed independently of
the sites it provides information about. That it respects and upholds copyright
standards and that it acts professionally and respectfully in its business activities.
March 13, 2009 (FPRC) -- Free odds comparison portal SureWins.net is proud to announce, that
SureWins.net has received the coveted GPWA's (Gambling Portal Webmasters Association) Seal of
Approval.
With our site, http://surewins.net, receiving the Seal, you can be assured that the information that we
provide on all the aspects of online gaming including, online casinos and poker is of the utmost
quality and we do not try to deceive or redirect you to somewhere you don't want to go. We are
there for you, the player, to guide you through the vast amount of information available online and to
provide a service that will keep us as "The Premier Gambling Experience."
Our portal was founded in January 2003 as an Sure Bets Calculation Service. A SureBet is a set of
bets where you are sure to win money, irrespective of what the outcome of the event turns out to be.
You cannot lose. For example in a football match you have to bet on home, draw, and away with
bets placed by different bookmakers.
It is not so easy place bets by different bookmakers, becouse every bookmaker has different
payment options, different procedure of membership, different interface, some are SCAMS etc. We
wanted to help our users with this and in January 2006 we added Rating System. For that long time
we collected very big list of bookmakers . Our portal calculate now Sure Bets from more than 180
sportsbooks and a lot of them has hunderts of votes.
The team at SureWins.net are delighted to be a part of this fast paced and exciting industry and
keeping standards to a maximum has always been of utmost importance to us. Receiving this highly
coveted accolade is important to us and confirms that the information we provide is respected. We
are confident that our readers will also respect that SureWins.net is one of the leading portal sites
providing them with accurate and worthwhile information.

Contact Information
For more information contact Martin Och of http://surewins.net (http://surewins.net)
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You can read this press release online here
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